
Editorial 

WHAT IS LEPROSY? 

The question is neither facetious nor superfluous .  It is directed,  as a very serious 
and practical in terrogation, to all workers in leprosy-from epidemiologist s, 
clinicians and administrators to reconstructive surgeons  and microbiologist s .  It is 
prompted by a reacquaintance with leprosy programmes in the Far East and 
South-East Asia and by conversations with  patient s  and non-specialist doctors , 
with dedicated lay men and pu blic healt h officials. The varying answers given to 
the question, dependent ,  as they largely are, upon the field of activity, 
professional ex perience, and personal bias of the individual, not only accoun t for 
the present  trends of leprosy treat ment/control programmes, but will determine 
the fut ure prospects  of success in t he world-wide attack on the disease 

The most abiding impression gained from recent contacts  is one of disillusion
ment, amounting in some sit uations almost to resignation and despair. In some 
quarters the prevailing a t titude is an apparent unawareness of the dim ensions and 
intractabi lity of the leprosy endemic, coup led with failure  to keep abreast of new 
knowledge. There is enthusiasm, granted, and excel lent work is being done-many 
more leprosy patient s  are being treated,  and the disease is  being arrested in the 
individual. But patients still come forward for diagnosis a nd treatment in an 
undiminishing, unending stream. The total pa tient load increases, since 
programmes are re luctant to release patients from control . And drug-resistance, 
presumed on clinical grounds, is appearing with increasing frequency , as  is the 
number of patients with acid-fast degenera te mycobacteria persisting in the 
tissues .  It is not surprising to not e, therefore, that a pal l  of gloom seems  to have 
enveloped not only many percipient leprosy workers, but also those con
cerned-at government leve l or in voluntary agencies-with providing m oney and 
staff for leprosy work. 

It is here suggested quite seriously that the question "What is leprosy?" should 
be asked, and answered, in the light of experience gained during the past decade. 
The answers given wil l provide clues to the disappointing concl usions that are 
inevitable in any objective appraisal of the general situation. 

In far too m any countries ,  among far too many doctors and educated laymen, 
leprosy is equated with deformity, with c law-hand, plantar u lceration, 
lagophthalm os and the rest. The signs of "early  leprosy" are thought to be 
epistaxis, or u lnar paresis, or drop-foot. A widespread nodular rash, pathologically 
and clinical ly  "late", is often considered to be "early leproma". If m edical  men 
think a long these lines, the general public can scarcely be blamed for regarding 
leprosy in terms of the distal secondary results of a fibrotic neuropathy . 

The sad consequences of this failure to recognize early leprosy are seen in the 
typical cross-section of pat ients presenting them se lves voluntarily  at a diagnostic 
clinic. The great majority come because of some obvious or stigmatizing 
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deformity. In lepromatous disease it may be facial or helical nodules , madarosis, 
collapsed columellae, symmetrical ulcera t ion of the extrem it ies ,  or hoarseness. In 
tu bercu loid disease i t  is often an extensive skin lesion that can no longer be 
concealed by clot hing, or i t  may be plan tar ulcera tion, or an  infected, painless 
wound. 

Interrogation of the patient s  t hem selves, and sometimes regret tably also of t he 
doctors or paramedical workers in charge, reveals t he glaring disparity between 
the answer t hey give to the question "What is leprosy?" and that given by those 
who appreciate the time differential  between an initial delimited or generalized 
specific mycobacteria l infection and the consequential fibrosis within the 
periphera l nerves t ha t  follows t he estab lished histopathological pat terns. 

Part of the present predicament is a t tributable to the new knowledge about 
nerve damage in leprosy gained by neurohistopathologists on the one hand and by 
reconstruct ive surgeons on the ot her. With new knowledge has come a far bet ter 
understanding of the pathological processes involved-though some of these 
require further clarificat ion -and the possibility of surgical interventions of 
various kinds t ha t  have brought some measure of mechanical and cosmetic hope. 
Some of the welcome newer emphases, however, are being over-emphasized in 
some m edical teaching and pu blic propaganda, so that  t he popular belief that  
leprosy is to be equated with deformit y  is being intensified and reinforced by 
misapplied knowledge. 

Furthermore, some leprosy treat ment/control schemes appear to be less 
effective t han they were because doctors are devoting m ore time to rehabilitation 
(in the larger sen se ) than to case-finding and treatment of early leprosy. This 
subtle shifting of em phasis appeals to t he surgically-oriented professional and to 
the supporter of leprosy work who is impressed by photogenic "before-and-after" 
pictures. It is not only that patient s, because of t heir ignorance of t he real "early 
lesion" of leprosy, present t hemselves (or are diagnosed) after advanced and 
irreversib le dam age to peripheral nerves has occurred, but  tha t the expenditure of 
time and effort  to discover and treat (medically and surgically ) the great m ass of 
patients makes t he whole exercise prohibitively expensive for a developing 
country . 

Rehabilitation, whether surgical or social, is costly in m an-hours and in money . 
Ideally, it should not be necessary. An equivalent expenditure of effort on 
education and integrated treatment would undoubtedly be more productive of 
resu lts in the individual leprosy sufferer and in the comm unity .  Some patients, 
especially among the lighter-skinned Mongolians or Caucasians, are going to suffer 
nerve dam age despite our best  effort s, but in many others-perhaps in 
most -judicious treatment of leprosy in its early stages will forestall and preven t  
clinically evident impairment of motor and sensory modalities . 

The patient suffering from what is frequently miscalled "leprosy" may no 
longer require treatment for leprosy, yet he m ay be advised to trudge weary miles 
every week (on insensitive feet) to obtain a supply of an anti-leprosy drug that 
will have no effect whatever on his neuropathic ulcers . Moreover, from t he 
epidemiological standpoint, such a patient may no longer constitute a source of 
infection to the community. 

Perhaps one of the m ost important aspects  of the presentation of patients with 
evidence of advanced peripheral nerve damage is the indication it affords of the 
existen ce of untreated leprosy. It is, in fac t ,  an index of neglect, or at least of the 
non-availability of leprosy treatment in the pas t .  A progressive reduction ill the 
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proport ion of newly-diagnosed patients already exh ib i t ing some deform ity 
indica tes the success of treatmen t cam paigns and he'alth education. 

A scarcely less im portan t  aspect of the problem relates to t he false im pression 
created concerning the real prevalence of leprosy in  the communi ty. The numbers 
of patients with lesions t hat are recogn ized as such and openly admit ted to be 
leprous in nature by the doc tor and the layman , may represent a small proport ion 
of those actually suffering from leprosy ,  and moreover, may provide misleading 
data  of the num bers and locat ion of index cases dissem inat ing viable bacilli, and 
of the success of a treatment  programme. 

Another point :  if t he question "What is leprosy?" is answered in terms of 
incurable established deformity and peripheral u\.cerat ion , t hen efforts will be 
directed towards custodial care of pat ients thought to be contagious. On t he other 
hand, where leprosy is st ill regarded as a mysterious visitat ion or as a u niquely 
"u nclean" condit ion , money may be expended in ways having li t t le relevance to 
the reduct ion of contagious foci  or the control of t he disease. 

The t ime is more than ripe to in i t iate a world-wide campaign of educat ion and 
re-educat ion among medical students and doctors (especially in  cou ntries where 
leprosy const i tutes a m ajor health problem ),  and also among com m ulli ty health 
leaders, aux il iaries and teachers, poli t i cians, and ordi nary people. If a greater and 
more last ing im pression is to be made on the leprosy problem in  these coun tries, 
current m isconcept ions m ust be exposed and replaced,  whether t hey derive from 
pre-scient ific tradit ional lore or from the recent adm irable emphases on the 
surgical aspects of "leprosy". 

Econom ic considerations correspond to and supplement humanitarian urges: it  
is cheaper, as well as better ,  to prevent peripheral nerve damage than to at tempt 
to restore funct ion (but  not , unfortunately , sensat ion ) to denervated m uscles ,  to 
preven t  carti laginous and bony collapse of the nose than to restore lost contours 
and channels. 


